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EMPEROR WILLIAM TALKS.

Hon. Sir Frink Smith, Hon. T. ■ 
and Hon. W. B. Ives, and they "

The press representatives waited 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell shortly ate 
dinner hour, and were kindly red 
He was in much better health than 
he left O.tawa, his cough having 1 
entirely disappeared. He told then 
the honor had come to him entire.

men to take a prominent part in politics, 
and in conclusion paid a high tribute to 
American schools.

Col. Van Hanneken’s scheme of reorgan
izing the army is in abeyance, owing to

Dundas 
Llfn

A Lack of Money.

the following cablegram this afternoon to 
Mr. Gladstone:—“Armenians of Boston 
thank you for your sympathy and aid.”

President Casimir-Perier said to-day in
replying to the congratulations of the p.ovuou. picociu JoLusuUL. w. .... 
diplomatists at his New .Year’s reception: repeated his admonition to the working- 

A nation that is the mistress of her own men to take a prominent part in politics.

D LACKBURN & COX B A. RRISTERS 
AD etc., 124 Carling street, London.
H. S. BLACEURN. J

E.

007 Services at residence, Thursday, 10.30 sell or tret a purchaser for your property call for 
a. m. Remains will be taken to London, particulars. No trouble to show properties or 
Funeral from G. T. R. station at 2 p. m. for give information, whether you buy or not.

We buy. sell, exchange and lease all kinds of 
city realty and farm properties. If you wish to 

purchaser for your property call for

---- week only— Carroll’s art rooms (over 
‘cycle store), 256 Dundas street. Acknowledged 
one of the most dramatic paintings ever ex
hibited in Canada. All should see it. Admission, 

« 10c.----------------------------------------------yL31v

". ‘jUllLlLvlbi -CriDb, CUe, UMCOH, CO-- ’ 
Dundas and Richmond streets, over c. P. A.
ticket office. London: Main street, Glencoe.
\LFX. Stuart._____________ Duncan STUART.

A Bogota despatch says: -New en
gineers of the Canal Company have ar- 
rived at Panama. Their promptness in 
moving the work gives the impression that 
the work will he pushed with more vigor 
than heretofore.

to appoint un advisory committee to assist 
the directors in a valuation of assets. 
Pending the completion of their work the 
shareholders agree to take no steps to 
interfere.

= Cardinal Gibbons Not Going.
Baltimore, Md., January 1.—The an 

nouncement Was made some time ago that 
Cardinal Gibbons had been summoned to 
Rome, and that he contemplated a visit to 
the Pope in the near future. Much pub 
licity was given to this rumor, both in this 
country and Europe. It is announced from 
a most reliable source that as there was no 
special reason for the Cardinal going to 
Rome, he has given up all idea of going 
abroad. The same authority states that if 
Cardinal Gibbons should go to Rome at 
all, it will be at some remote period as yet 
undecided.

A. A. CAMPBELL.

Real Estate, Loans and Investments, 

Molsons Bank Buildings.

The Kaiser Says These Be 
Serions Times.

A Duel in Pennsylvania.
Easton, Pa , Jan. 1.—Dr. E. L Riegel, 

a prominent physician of Bloomsbury, N. 
J , a few miles from here, and Wiuiam 
Bebbler, of Philadelphia, fought a duel at 
Bloomsbury early Sunday morning. The 
trouble was jealousy of Riegel’s wife. 
Riegel received two bad wounds in the

he Peer of All Canadian 
Stouts.

—:
Ask for this brand when ordering your 

Xmas Goods.

A LLIANCE ASSURANCE U., ih Rt. Hon. Lord Rothschild, Chairman.
succeeding Koval Canadian lus. Co •./* wDIURa wrutOI MI

Capital and reserve, - - &.$43900,900 1 Solicitors, Notaries, etc.’ Offices, corner
Q5. IEs-ARD. UeneI a 4 ten L. Dndas and Richmond cfraota over a) P K. Ofce 436 Richmond St, Telenhe u< 757,

John Barns, W. P., on America 
New York, Jan. 1.—John Burns, w 
e English labor leader, says the 
ealth and natural resources of the cour 

have simply staggered me. I have visit 
fourteen cities and in every one I has 
been handsomely received. What I had 
seen of American life has been, on 
whole, pleasant, interesting and deeply * 
struciive. Of all countries.in the was 
one can generalize less about 
than any other. The diversity a 
religious customs and ibits rew 
generalization not only superficial " 
absurd. America is an internation, 
mosaic on the floor of the universe, i 
like to compare like with like, and 1 fin 
that in many respects American labor :

St John’s Nfld., Jan. 1.—A meeting of
shareholders of the Union Bank was held annual event, and Sunday night was ad. 
yesterday. The directors all made verbal vansor nion? mad 791. 5.7. .
isternents relative to the bine’s standing, selves 110,000 better Their church was 
The general report balance sheet to. Nov. jammed to overflowing, and it is esuns 30 was presented. It SllOWS that the mstna fwllv 6. thnnconrl T.
bank's solvency was assured if the assets mated that .fu.% fve thousand people 
could be res ized upon at the figures 
stared In the b dance sheet. It was decided

( JUELN’s AVENU# RINK OEN 
°o afternoon and evening. Band Tuesday | 

and Thursday and Saturday afternoon.

was preached by one of the elders, who 
told them of his belief in the approaching 
end of the world. He recited several

aim; I know his worth and I know, w 
he deserves it. He is a man of the 
and an honor like this being baest— 
upon him binds still closer the pit 
between the crown and the strong 
of the imperial race which the a 
represent. I cannot say more than 
from my heart. Nothing could haw 
given me greater pleasure than the oppor- 
tunity I nave had of congratulating ma 
old friend on his well-earned reward. 3 
this to the people of Toronto and Ont 
who I know share my feelings.” a

Halifax, Jan. 1.—The message of. He 
Majesty was conveyed to Mr. 9 
trough His Excellency the Gov 

General, as he sat at dinner in the hi 
Mr. T. E. Kenny last night. Lord 
deen had received a cablegram fro 
Queen, and immediately despats 
special messenger to convey Her MR 
wishes to the Premier. A

The guests immediately surroure 
Bowell and showered their congre

and oppressed by the Kurds they resisted 
them, and there were some killed. Then 
false reports were sent to Constantinople 
that Armenians were in rebellion. Orders 
were sent to exterminate them “root and 
branch.” The o:der read before the army 
collected in haste from all the chief cities 
of Eastern Turkey was: “Whoever 
spares man, woman or child is disloyal.” 
No quarter was given, no mercy shown. 
Men, women and children were shot 
down and butchered. The most probable 
estimate is 15,000 killed, 35 villages 
plundered, razed and burned. Women 
were outraged and then butchered. A 
priest was taken to the roof of his church 
and hacked to pieces, and the house set on 
tire. A large number of women and girls 
collected in a church were kept for days, 
violated by the soldiersand then murdered. 
It is said the number was so large that the 
blood flowed out the church door. Every

d. 6) 0(6) BUYS A FRAME HOUSE;
L.UU 8 rooms and lot, 100 feet front- 

age. Queen’s Ave., just east of Maitland St.: 
house rents for $10 per month; fine spot for a 
terrace.—W. I). Buckle.______________ f

solicited, and was, therefore, particu 
prized. Tae reason which Her
had assigned for conferring this great 
tinction was “long and useful public 
vice,” and on that ground he nacs 
ed it He expressed the earnest rope the 
the Canadian people might find 
w rthy not only of the honor which the 
Queen had bestowed upon him, but 
their continued esteem and confidence. 7

Sir Frank Smith said:—"Personally, 
am delighted and gratified over the howo 
that Her Majesty has conferred upon IM 
Bowell. I nave worked side by side yU

"PRINTING TYPE, INK, PRESSES, 
L supplies of all kinds; new outfits out

specialty.—Toronto Type Foundry, 44 Bay 
street, Toronto, and 286 Portage avenue. Wînni- g 
peg. _________________________ G191y o .
7 RESH OYSTERS, RAW, 20c PER 

dish for sale. Ice cream, Italian lemonade, 
the best in the city; ginger pie, candies, fruit, 
bananas, nuts, etc.; also steamed bread at JOHN 
BENNATI, 344 Richmond street._______ Ll7vn

UTHE PREMISES, NO 428 RICH- 
JL MOND street, tor sale or to let; previously

I occupied by -amuel Stewart and at present by 
| James Thompson as a stove warehouse. Posses- 
sion can be given 1st January. Apply co GEO. 
F. Jewell, 193 Queen’s Ave,______L5tf-w.s

LONDON REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.
TONS ESTATE —Two STORY BRICK 

j residence. 177 Kent street, 12 rooms; lot, 
44 feet frontage; one of the best bargains in 

* Iondon: must be sold to close the estate. —
W. D. BUCKLE. ______________________

effort is being made to falsify the facts 
and pull the wool over the eyes of the 
European governments But the bloody 
tule will finally be known, the most hor
rible that the nineteenth century has ever - . .
known. As a confirmation of the report, the lack of money and his inability to 
the other day several hundred soldiers were reach the whole Chinese force, 
returning from the seat of war, and one 
was heard to say that he alone, with his 
own hand, had killed thirty pregnant 
women. The Armenians of Boston sent

— . canary, genuine imported German, beauti- 
REGULAR COMMUNICA- ful singer, with nice illustrated book on the 

care of birds-ail for $2.50. Such a chance was 
never offered in London before. Call and see 
them.-Bart Cottam & Co., Talbot street, 

London. ___________
(CRIBBLING PADS FOR SCHOOL 
2 children and office use at wholesale prices. 
—London PRINTING & Limo. Co._____tu.S

_ _ A. B. Cox.
H.” JOHNSTON, BARRISTER,

_ Solicitor, etc., 43616 Richmond street, 
London.

Battle Creek, Mich., January 1.—Last 
year the Adventists gained considerable 
notoriety making personal sacrifices 
amounting to over $25,000 worth of pro
perty of various kinds. For some time 
they have been making preparation for the

vT stable—first-class English groom in at- 
tendance. Prices reasonable. — 366 Pner

years. We enlarged our exports and im 
ports on the whole, although adverse re 
suits cf the extreme dulness are reported 
io.some quarters. Hopeful views are now 
current. Th y are mainly directed to the 
improvement of the American market on 
a better and surer basis, caused by the 
tariff settlement and a better financial po-i- 
Lion. There is expectation also of better
ment in South America, and of some re
covery in Australia and the East.
Tue Armenian Outrages Continued.

Journals in the Caucasus say that the 
domiciliary visits and searches are still 
made daily in Armenia and that numerous

Crtticiziag the New Year’s Honors.
The New Year’s honors conferred by 

the Queen at the recommendation of Lord 
Rosebery, the Premier, excite much di- 
cushion on account of the curious prefer 
ences. The Times, commenting on the 
selections made, says: — “ The colonial 
statesman, or the Englishman, who finds 
his career in the colonies must do far 
greater things than the Englishman who 
stays at home, in order to win his way to 
that essentially Imperial distinction, mem
bership of the Privy Council The absence 
of peerage is everywhere commented upon 
Lord Rosebery’s sense of the ridiculous is 
too keen to allow him to add new mem
bers to the House he desires to abolish.” 
The Freeman’s Journal complains of the 
absence of Irish names from the list of 
persons honored by the Queen on New 
Year’s Day,

A Hoyal Address.
The King and Queen received at Rome 

today the generals, state officials, senators 
and deputies. The reception listed five 
hours. King Humbert said in bis address 
to the President of the Senate that he 
always felt that he could rely upon the 
senators’ judgment and loyalty Tae 
speech is taken to refer to the Senate 
Commission’s decision that the Giolitti 
documents were worthless The King 
told the President of the Deputies that the 
happiness of Italy had always been found 
in concord and mutual attachment of 
monarchy and hope.

A Peace-Loving President.

AFTER THE CRIP, WHAT?

Arrival of the Narnia.
The Dominion line stea nor Sarnia, Cant. 

Couch, from Pori land, Maine, and Haii- 
f.x. N. S, for Liverpool, passed Tory 
Island at 5 55 this morning in tow of an 
Allan line steamer and signalled:—“All 
well aboard.” She has thirty saloon pas- 
sen gers.
The Daily News on Newfoundland.

The Dai y Ne"s dill say to-morrow:— 
The distress in Newfoundland represents 
the usual results of reckless trading, 
against the fleets of which no banking 
sys em in tne world can provide. It is 
evident that Newfoundland must abandon 
her isolated political position.

the { hinese Army’s New Head.
A despatch from Pekin says that Liu- 

Kun-Yi, the Viceroy of Liung-Kiang, who 
has been appointed head of tne Chinese 
ariics, is preparing to start for the front 
to assume supreme command of the troops, 
The old Japanese fleet, together with a 
new squadron of war vessels, is cruising off 
the Shan Tung promontory.

Encountered Severe Weather.
The steamship Chusan, from Caleu ta 

for London, put in at Plymouth on Sun
day last, and reports having experienced 
vary severe wearner in the Bay of Biscay. 
During the gale a heavy sea demolished 
part of the steamer’s bridge, wrecked the 
second cabin and flooded it five teet deep 
in water. One Lascar, a seaman, was 
crushed to death, and seven others were 
severely injured. ′

AlTs
Prosper— New

To the thousands drink!

arrests are made. The local prisons are 
crowded. The Brlis prison is filled with 
Armenians, among them a priest more 
than 70 years old, who was arrested for re 
fusing to betray his son’s hiding place 
The Armenian Catholics have appealed to 
the Pope Despatches from Constantinople 
tell of numerous arrests throughout Arme
nia. The whole province is disturbed. 
Many troops have left Constantinople 
for various parts of Asia Minor 
in the last few days. The pre
text was that their time had expired 
and they were going home, but there is 
good reason to believe that they were des- 
.iced for the military centres, notably 
Erzinghian. The recall of Abdullah 
Pasha, the most fearless member of the 
commission of inquiry, has been cancelled 
owing to the Porte’s anxiety to dispel the 
unfavorable reports to which it gave rise.

and after reviewing the troops by 
companies returned to the castle in the 
same way, the crowds cheering him as he 
passed. The Emperor addressed the 
officers, saying:—‘ We stand in the face 
of serious times, but as In 1870, when the 
Prince- of the German nation stood together 
in triumph over a foreign enemy, so to
day they stand together in the presence of 
their royal commander, giving shining 
proofs of the union of Germany's princes 
and her people. Germany will also 
triumph over a more serious International 
foe, which is confronting the Empire. The 
army is the fundamental basis of the 
Empire, for the army is the native armed. ’

of lean years. The hindrance of enter
prise is mainly to be ascribed:—First—To . . .
the depreciation of silver and the tariff upon him. Among those^at the. t 
wrangle in America, which, when ended, “ 1“ " " 111" "

failed to give trade a continuous impetus. . -. .
Second—To foreign competition which, their caleftain many years of life in 
however, is not increasing, the main injury imh""* ” "end" 
arising from ourselves establisning 
manufacturers in countries of growth 
and damaging similar ones at home. 
Third—To the disappointing harvest and 
low grain prices. Oa the other hand there 
have been evidences of sounder trading 
The failures were fewer and the capital in
volved was lower than before in recent

[ZINDLING WOOD FOR SALE— $1
. ..... .. per load, delivered to any part of the city. T O. O. F.—DOMINION LODGE. NO. —Watson’s Box Factory, corner Bathurst 

JLe 48, meets this [Wednesday! evening, at 8 and Clarence streets. n25d-tu,s
o’clock. Visitors welcome. — H. J. Boyd, Jr., ATEW 
N. G.; T. D. Hastings. Rec. Sec. f I can

THEKMO LLECfKiO BATro— j 
I The greatest known curative for “ner

vousness” and kindred diseases, reaching all 
the finer nerves and re-vitalizing the whole 
body.—320 Dundas street. J. G WILSON, elec- 
tropatbist____________________________

MARRIAGE:LICENSES.
TIARRIAGE LICENSE ISSUED BY 
-••’A Twos. GILLEAN, Jeweller, 402 Richmond 
street. Residence. 417 Dufferin avenue. 9'41 y 
M ARRIAGE LICENSES AT SHUFFS 
LV Drug Store, HUO Dundas street east. Resi- 

deuce, Duncas street, corner William, 'lake 
pundas street car. No witnesses required.

destinies, with due sense of her own 
worth and power, can reap honor only by 
asserting her love of peace and her deter
mination to devote herself completely to 
the works of liberty, justice and social 
fraternity. This is what France feels and 
hopes.

The Newfoundland Bank.

The Psuama Casa Wark.

Death cf Sir L. Tilley’s waughter.
Fredericton, N B , January 1,— Mrs. A. 

F. Street, daughter of Sir Leonard 
Tilley, died this evening, aged 43 years

The Earl of Buckinghamshire announc. 
ed in a speech to his tenants yesterday that 
he had left the Conservatives to j in the 
Liberal party

wore -qua rvrmmoearass wans srsasnuna 
LEGAL.

The Proposed Arbitration Agree- 
ment.

The Morning Post will have a friendly 
leader to-morrow on the mission of Wm. 
Randall Creamer, M. P., who will sail for 
America to-morrow to memorialize Presi
dent Cleveland and Congress in favor of 
♦he arbitration of all disputes between 
England aed the United States. The 
writer says;—“The movement lacks the 
truly representative character in which 
alone its value would consist. Nether are 

: we convinced that Mr. Creamer’s action le 
| desirable It might have been better, and

Westernland...... New York..........Antwerp
.. .......................... Rotterdam....New York 
.. ........................... New York............. Naples
State of Califor-

(1 G POWELL, BARISTËK 
VJe olicitor, etc. Money to loan on real 
estate. Office, 437 Richmond steet, ground i
floor. 1 w,s

r E. LUSCOMBE, BARRISTER.
2 • Solicitor, etc., 169 Dundas street (up

stairs), near hichmond, London. Money à. 
lowest rates. T. H. Luscombe.

H A. BEATTIE, BARRISTER, 
_ - etc.. 871 Dundas street. Private funds 
to loan on real estate at lowest rates.
TOHN W. WINNETT, BARRISTER, 

0. Solicitor, Notary, London. No. 9 Market

London, Jan. 1.—More than 20,000 
prisoners will be benefited by the Czar’s 
decree of amnesty. Many of them have 
been already liberated.

rpO BRICKLAYERS—FOR SALE.
A cheap, an unfinished brick house on Elias 

I street, just east of Adelaide street, north side: 
tine lot; easy terms.— W D. BUCKLE.______  
ryo MANUFACTURERS. — THÉ 
A premises on Adelaide street, near Princess

Ave., known as Heard’s marble shop, large 
frame building, suitable for any kind of a fac- 
torv: big bargain.— W D. Buckle.___________

J. M. McEvoy. B.A.. LL.B.
W, A. Wilson. B.A., LL.B.

H. C. Pope, B.A. LL.B.
cEVOY WILSON & POPE, BAR ill BISTERS and Solicitors, 402 Ridout St,, 

opposite Court House, London, Canada. Tele- 
phone 979. Money to loan.____________ __
P McPillLLIPS, B A R R (ST E R, A • Solicitor, Notary, Robinson Hall Cham- 
bers. London. Office telephone 595.___________

reasons why he thought so, and said that " 
the recent great strikes, the persecution of 
their sect for working on Sunday and re— g 
ing on Saturday, the unrest, the starvib. 
and freezing, all were signs of the world’s , 
approaching dis-olution. When the elder 
had closed, a place was cleared be
fore the platform and the big 
crowd present could not get their 
property on it fast enough. Among ( 
the articles noted were watches, clocks, 
finger rings, earrings, bracelets, silver- , 
ware, brooches, watch chains, and in fact 
everything which could be in anyway 
turned into money. The place looked 
use a second-hand store. They will be 
sold, and the proceeds used in promoting 
the theories of the order.

| it certainly would have been more regular, 
if the signers of the memorial bad confined 

(USTIN HOUSE BOARDIN G their representations to their own Govern-1 
IT -nh- 4- + - - r-ish annm in n* ment. Congress might have been trusted 

to bring a similar pressure to bear upon 
their executive. The commoners who 

< signed the memorial would not then have the lacese’ssne]” tosest their""." ere been guilty of what seems very like Im- 
S.Cmon.Msesnie, r pertinence in venturing upon grounds

PLE , t RIC TitA t j ANT IN ALL where they have no locus standi. But the 
I’d ns branches. Particular attention given object is so noble, and so obviously of

"Aurinary troubles a mutual interest, that we feel sure the

20,000 Prisoners Released by the 
Czar’s Amnesty.

TRADE OUTLOOK IS BRIGHTER.

The London Times Says the Hard
Times Corner has Reen Turned— 
LI Hung Chang’s Successor—Press 
comments on Various Matters- 
why the Pope did not Tsik of
Temporal Power— < hinese Finan
cial Straights—King Humbert 
addresses His Notables.

A Russian Politician Dying.
It is reported at St. Petersburg that M. 

De Giers, the Russian Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, whose state of ill-health has fre 
quently been referred to recently, is dying. 
Tne Russian Ambassador io Austria, 
Prince Lobanof Rostovski, whois now on 
a special mission to Rome, having been 
charged to announce to the Pope the ac 
cession of Czar Nicholas to the throne of 
Russia, will succeed M De Giers as Rus
sian Minister of Foreign Affaire.

The Pope’s Safeguard.
The Standard’s Rome correspondent 

says:—Several cardinals who oppose Car- 
dinal Kampolla’s policy toward the 
Quirinal were conversing recently, when 
one remarked that the King of Laly at 
Rome was the Pope’s safeguard. All 
concurred in this opinion. The Pope, 
uoon h, arlog this, was much impressed. 
It is supposed that this partly accounted 
for bis omitting the u-ual allusions to 
temporal power from his speech at the 
New Year’s reception.

“la the Face of Serions Times,”
The mild weather and bright, 

sunshine attracted large crowds of 
people to witness the parade of the 
Berlin garrison to-day. The Emperor 
walked from the castle to the arsenal

Removed tn 110 Dundas St.. Londe a. 
VV EEKES & sc ANORETT. BARRIS 
W TERS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Office- 

98 Dundas street, London. Money to loan at 
lowest rates.
G. N. Weekes T. W. SCANDRETT.
I J HARVEY, BARRISTER, 
W • Solicitor, Notary Public, etc., 72 Dun- 

das street west. Money to loan.
QTUART & STUART, BARRISTERS

' 6. A TION of St. George’s, 42, a., F. &
red A. M , G. R. C., will be held in the Blue

" Room of the Masonic Temple, this Wed
nesday [5th inst.]. at 7.30 o’clock p. m. sharp. 
Second degree.. Visitors welcome.—W. Hay- (.1 
man. W. Master: A. Ellis, P.M., Secretary, f 1 
M ACCABEEs — LONDON TENT, IVA 17, will meet this (Wednesday) evening, 

at 8 o’clock, at Edge Block Richmond St. _ t
ONDON COUNCIL, NO. 233.

2 Royal Arcanum, will meet this 
(Wednesday) evening, at 7.30, in Duffield 
Block.—A. B. Munson, Sec._____  f

k Hamilton’s
London Porter

==- 

mental exertion is followed by profound exhaustion I A remedy which will be effective must be one that ! 
veyeto the tissues a revivifying and vitalizing agent Co: I

- -----— ---- thus restore the true vitality of the asentiand I
crown of his head, and his coat was Martha Besant’s Elixir does all this—not thron’Cre I 
pierced with bullets. Rubier bad anar i^^tt^^^
row escape, a book in his pocket prevent-1 themselves, hence it is steady and sure I iedipsues t 
ing * bullet from passing through his | pog.zcerrunne". Ï MIS- -tes *

: nulaus win nUw uuteprEL ur Cavil at body, -the parties are well connected, , YeOr-Mrs. Besant’s descriptive book is “sroand.s 
ithe method.” The Daily Chronicle will and the affair has caused quite a sensation, on""TTEMAETEA BESANTco, wode

SIR M. BOWELL, K. C. M. Ge

How the Dominion Premier H 
ceived the News - Sir Fran 
Smith’s Views.

ARMENIAN OUTRAGES CONTINUED.

THE ARMENIAN CUTRAGEB.

Further Particulars of the Bloody 
Aflair- Erutal Turks’ Terrible 
Work.

Boston, Mass., January 1,—Letters have 
been received in this city from reliable 
sources in Tut key giving further testi
mony regarding the outrages in Armenia. 
A letter just received is in part as follows: 
—Armenians, oppressed by Kurds and 
Turks, said they could not pay taxes to 
both Kurds and Government Plundered

LOST OR FOUND.
CT BERNARD PUP, ORANGE AND 
D white in color, lost. Reward at 2:0 St. 
James. Anyone detaining after this will be 
prosecuted. _ L3ltf

.... INSURANCE.

better off than that in Europe and otha 
old countries, but your miners, and 
many cases your unskilled labor are 
worse of than in Europe, and I am 
sorry to say that their prospects are not 
improving. Your skilled artisan, espec J 
ally where he is organized, is better off 
than in the Old Country in point 
wags and enjoys a better standard-9 
comfort, but what he gains over the Eag 
lish at the spigot of higa wages he often 
loses at the bung-hole or lack-hole of em
ployment. Tne American works harder 
while at it, and in many cases his hours 
are longer and his holidays fewer 
than those of the European work
man. The thing I have noticed 
la America more than any oth* 
is the internationalization of wages, hours 
and industrial conditions. Capital, which 
knows no race, religion, or patriotism,] 
gets its labor at the lowest possible price 
wherever it can. America, which capital 
could not overwhelm, has been able to 
give its workers in many sections good 
conditions. Now that capital has master- 
ed America, and monopoly dominates it, 
labor, with the aid of the general com- 
munity, will have to fight relatively harden 
than we in England to maintalu and im- 
prove our present condition. Mr. Burns

(RAND OPERA" HOUSE, WED.
V NESDAY, Jan. 9th, Max O’Rell, in his 
world-renowned comedy ledure, “Her Royal 
Highness, Woman.’’ Prices, 25c, 35c and 50c.

129a__________________
•AALaCE DANdINu ' ACADEMY - 

I The recognized leading school of Western 
Ontario. New Year’s term commences week of 
Monday, January 7th. Beginners’ classes:— 
Gentlemen, Monday evenings; adies, Thursday 
evenings, at 8 o’clock. Ladies and children, 
Saturday afternoons, at 3 o’clock. Advanced 
class, ladies and gentlemen, Wednesday even- 

sangs at 8 o’clock. All the late-t dances taught 
m the advanced class Private tuition any hour 
not occupied with c’asses. DAYTON & MCCOR- 
MICK, members of N.A.M. of D. Academy. 476 
Richmond street. Residence, .'41 Oxford street.

=======

(VIBBONs, McNab & MULKERN, 
V Barristers, etc., London.

Office, corner of Carling and Richmond streets.
------

Geo. G. Gibbons. Q.C. P. Mulkern,
Geo. McNab. Fred, P Harper.
T ' D. O’NEILL, SOLICITOR, ETC

•J •

D A RGAINS -PIANOS AND ORGANS, D new and second-hand.— HEINTZMAN & Co., 
236 Dundas Street, London. Burnett, manager.

J3Uly
IX” A REID," CABINETMAKER, 385 

VY • Talbot street. Repairing, upholstering 
and ordered work promptly done. Two large 
kitchen tables for sale.
1 AAA CORDS DRY CORDWOOD. 
L’/UU stove wood and four foot hard 

wood slabs for immediate shipment; prices 
right.—J. E. Murphy, Hepworth Station.
A PPLE MACHINERY, CIDER

Presses Apple Grinders Elevators, Peel
ing Machines," Apple Slicers, etc. Send for cata- 
logue,- 5. Patterson & Go., Toronto. H2en

BOARD AND I ODGING.
UURNISHED ROOMS FOR GENTLE 
1 M EN. with board and use of bath—4:5 
Lundas street, corner Burwell. Aid
J ARGE FURNISHED ROOM, WELL 
L heated, ground floor, with board and use 

of bath.- 253 Queen’s Ave. _ ______ Ll5fn
IX ARM FURN IS BE D R0O MS WITH 

board for about six gentlemen. Apply 
285 Clarence etreet._______________ L18fn
PRINTED CARDS SUITABLE FOR 
A securing boarders, on hand; 10c each.- 
London Printing & Litho Co.. Free Press

AMUSEMENTS.
WESTMINSTER RINK—SKATING 

every afternoon and night. Band Friday 
night. Admission, 10c; when no band, ladies, 
6c. LÆtf
(RAND OPERA HOUSE — TO- 
. NIGHT, Holden Comedy Co. in “Wages 
of Sin.” To morrow night, “Little Busybody." 
Matinee. Saturday, “Little Lord Fauntleroy.” 
Prices. 10c, 20c. 30c. Saturday matinee, children 
to all parts of house 10c. t
DLACKFRIARS RINK — OPEN 
J afternoon and evening; good sheet of ice. 
Admittance to rink, 5c.__________________ f
( OOD SKATING AT THE 4 OVE 
X Rink.____________________________ L31v
( IOVE RINK — SKATING EVERY 
O afternoon and evening. Admission— Gentle- 

men, '0c; ladies and children, 5c. L31tf

LECTURES
GPIRITUALISM-HEAR DR LOCK- 
• WOOD on it. Ail next week.______ Ale

FEMALE HELP WANTED
C MART, RES PE CT AB LE GIRL I wanted at once; about 16; comfortable 
home; licht work: good wages to suitable girl. 
Apply at the rectory, ‘ horndale. f
(OOD DINING-R: OMGIRL WANT 
1 ED at once. Apply to Grand Central 
HOTEL. St. Thomas._______________________Alv

ACCOUNTANTS 
g H. KIDD, CHARTERED 

A. • accountant, 914 Adelaide ’street east 
Toronto. Books audited, balance sheets pre
pared. accounts investigated and adjusted, 
estate woundup,_____ '________ _____J3vI

A LFRED A. BOOKER, i
A ACCOUNTANT, »

186 Elm wood Ave., 
Telephone No. 1009. U8tf / London Sont 
IA’M. MAGEE, ” 1 " 
W ACCOUNT (NT,

413 Richmond Street 
Or san Taihot Street, Londow,________________

Solicitor, Notary, London. No. 9 Market 
Lane. Money to loan._____________________  
A LBERT O. JEFFERY, LL.B..D C.L , 
A and J. EDGAR JEFFERY, Barristers, 

Solicitors, Notaries. Offices, Ontario Loan 
Buildings, Market Lane, London.___________  
M AGEE, McKILLOP & MURPHY, 
LVi barristers, solicitors, notaries, etc. Offices 

—Corner Richmond and Dundas, London.—Jas. 
Magee, Q.C.; Jas. B. MCKILLOP. THOMAS J. 
Murphy.
DARKE & PURDOM, BARRISTERS. 
L Offices, opposite City Hall, Richmond St.

E. Jones Parke, Q.C., T. H. PURDOM
T. E. PARKE,_________Alexander PURDON.
UM. J. CLARKE, BARRISTER, 
VV Solicitor, Notary, Commissioner, eti., 

No. 180 Dundas street, north side, 7 doors east 
of Richmond street, London, Ont.
I OVE & DIGNAN, BARRISTERS, 
Ad etc., 418 Talbot street. London. Money to 
loan
Francis Love. R. H. Dignan.

• 1A MMERING CHU RCH’S AUTO 
I VUCE School, 2 Wilton Cresent, Toronto, 
′ it. No advance fees.
TRENCH, " GE R M A N. SPA NISH, 
1 Latin taught by mail; new method. Write 
Prof. CHARLES r. Paul, Oddfellows’ Building, 
Toronto.,_____

GOLD CUKE INSTITUTE

MARRIED.
st MMON-MCKECHNIE.-In Toronto, on i 

Dec, 26th, at the residence* of the bride’s 
mother, Carleton street, Dr. F. W. McCrim- 
mon, of Butte. Montana, to Miss Alice 
Maude McKechnie, daughter of the late 1). 
H. McKechnie, of this city.

A DIED.
FREELAND. -In Stratford, on December 31st, 

1894, W. J. Freeland, aged 55.

y LONDON, ONT.
•=**==. 1 mmeencrassarcie

DRLK HOUSE TO LET, 306 KING; D at present tenanted by R. C. Struthers, 
Esq.; containing all modern conveniences; newly 
papered and painted.—. A. McGillivray, 308 
King street. _____vJ2ZU
/ FFICE OR STORE TO RENT IN 
° the Albion Block. 443 Richmond street, 
next door to Beddome & Brown’s. Apply 
Room 8, upstairs, or to T. H. CARLING, Esq., 
Carling’s Brewery.______________ Alh
I \OE>N I WahE A ô EN 1 o DIFFER- 
2/ ENCE t the tax collector whether your 

house is rented or uot, taxes are just the same. 
Secure a tenant at once by putting an ad. in 
THE Free PRESS. One cent a word._______

FOR SALE.

NTOTIOE — COOKs AND HOUSE- I MAIDS on hand. Apple at Dwyer’s
Intelligence OFFICE, 531 Richmond street. 
Dressmaking and children’s dresses a specialty. 1 
Call and leave your order for Christinas | 
presents.
TOTICE TO THE GIRLS—FIFTY 
J general servants wanted; 10 cooks, several 
housemaids and nurse girls. Come at once — 
OsbornE’s Intelligence Office, 56 Dundas street.

MALE HELP WANT ED .
pORTE R "WAN TED — ONE WHO 
JL understands horses. Apply at METRO- 
POLITAN Hotel—Wm. Avey, Prop. Alu" 
BE LIABLE YOUNG AND MIDDLE- 
LÙ AG ED men wanted in every county to act 

as correspondents and special private detectives; 
previous experience r.o necessary; references 
given and required; send stamp for particulars. 
— Mackenzie’s National Detective 
Agency Los \ngeles, California L27h

HELP WANTED.
W RITE RS W ANTE D — TO Do VV copying at home.—Law College, Lima,
Ohio.___________________________________

AGENTS W ANTED.
A GENTS-SI R JO HN THOMPSON 

is dead; big bock soon ready; cheap;
prospectus, 35c.— MCERMID & Logan, Lon
don. Alh

A GENTS FOR MOODY’S SERMONS 
A for "94, charming Bible stories, Child’s Life 
of Christ Teachers’ Bibles, Family Bibles and 
other specialties for holiday work. Write for 
terms — C R. Parish, Toronto.____ K7h-w s
A GENTS WANTED - Lady Ok 

jlx gentleman—in every town in the Dominion; 
big money guaranteed to good people. We are 
offering for the fall trade the finest line of 
household specialties ever sold in Canada upon 
terms so liberal it will surprise you. Capital 
not necessary.—Clauss Shear Company, to
ron to.____________________ J24vn ws

TEACHER WANTED.
ATEACHER FOR SCHOOL SEC- 

Jlx TION No. 8, West Nissouri. wanted, 
holding second or third class certificate, for 
junior department. Personal application pre- 
ferred.W. H. Salmon, Sec.-Trustee, Thorn- 
dale P. O.______________________ Alv

SITUATIONS WANTED.
7 000 GIRLS WANTED-YOUNG •J« V V V girls from 12 to 18 can make $3 to 
$le each between now and Christmas if they 
will just drop us a postcard with their name and 
address on it; time is short; don’t delay; you 
will be surprised to see how nicely it can be 
done.- Novelty RUBBER Company. St. Thom- as, Ont. K?4h-w.S

THERMAL BATHS.

===..′
say to-morrow:—Mr. Creamer’s mission of 
peace and good will is a fitting opening of 
the new year. If an Anglo-American 
bond should be established it would pave 
the way to a great and beneficent change 
in the world. We may be told that it is 
all a dream, but the dream of nations often 
come true. This one ought to be realized.

Turned the Bard Times Corner.
The Times will say to-morrow in its 

trade review of last year:—While the 
possibilities of a year ago were only partly 
realized, trade in the aggregate may be 
said to have turned the corner in a series
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PA WN BROKERS.
rp Fox, THE ORIGINAL PAWN 
1 • BROKER, loans money on diamonds,

w itches, jewellery and pianos: also goods taken 
in storage. Big bargains in gold and silver 
watches. Business strictly confidential.—379 
Clarence street.
PAWNBROKER - LENDS MONEY 1 on diamond, watches, jewellery, etc.
Highest cash price tor cast-off clothing.—I. 
LEVY, corner of King and Clarence streets.
200 GOOD SEC OND-HAND OVER 
• V V COATS wanted at once: highest price 
paid —Sainsbury BR S.,90 King street. Orders 
by mail promptly attended to. ________

EDUCATIONAL.
T "ONDON BUSINESS COLLEGE, 372 A Richmond street, London. Students re- 
ceived on and after Tuesday, September 4. For 
terms and particulars apply to or address Caleb 
P. Simpson, Barrister-at- Law, Principal.

H29dm,w.s
C HORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING 
I a specially at the London Shorthand 
School, 256 Dundas street. Day sessions, 9 to 12 
and 1 to 4: special speed lessons, 4 to 5; night

| sessions. 7 to 9. Sen t lor free pamphlet. Lit

" A LCOHOL AND M O R PHI NE 
li habits cured privately it Lakehurst Sani- 
tarium Gold Cure), Oakville. Treatment invari- --- „o ulauuu^_ rartcur 
ably successful. Luxurious accommodations, to female complaint, and urinary troubles: a mutual I 
picturesque surroundings. Address the Medical I cure guaranteed in all curate cages, I wenty i Alonsre wan aas.17ailCM""I 
Superintendent, Oak ville, or office, No.l Duffield j years’ experience. Call or Afress A NORNAN, I Aericans,",] no" misiaterpret or cavil at 
Block, London, for full information. |M E., 266 Yonge street, Teto. "1 ft,w ithe method. . The nilv Chroniele will
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